Arcadia Hotel is the newest addition to the Andronis Exclusive family of ﬁve-star hotels, villas and
honeymoon retreats on the idyllic island of Santorini.
This earthly Arcadia is located on the fringe of picturesque Oia, an easy stroll from the village centre, but far
enough away to ensure peace and privacy. Every luxury suite in Oia has its own pool, situated to capture the
magical views towards the Aegean sea and the island’s unforgettable sunsets.
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Sunset Suite
Up to 2 people - 42 m2

Aptly named, this spacious, open-plan suite
dazzles guests with its expansive sunset views.

Executive Suite
Up to 2 people - 50 m2

The Executive Suite is where stylish Mediterranean holiday-home meets ﬁve-star hotel
opulence.

Family Suite
Up to 4 People - 72 m2

Since today's family moments become tomorrow's precious memories, this Family Suite
guarantees a unique family experience with
total comfort during your stay.
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Two Bedroom Villa
Up to 4 People - 110 m2

Immerse yourself in the blissful space of a
majestic Two-Bedroom Villa, which offers
guests miraculous views of the Santorini
sunset.

Three Bedroom Villa
Up to 6 People - 200 m2

An architectural showpiece with minimal
boho design and elements of modern art. This
2-storey Villa, consisting of 3 bedrooms with
all master bedrooms featuring en-suite
bathrooms.

Four Bedroom Villa
Up to 8 People - 220 m2

This distinctively designed villa is perfect for
an unforgettable island escape in the heart of
Oia. The villa is ﬁtted with all the modern
amenities to cater to your holiday needs.

Accommodation

Eden Villa
Up to 12 People - 600 m2

Nestled in a secluded, peaceful area, embracing the sublime views of the famous Santorini
sunset, the three-storey Eden Villa welcomes its guests to a holiday experience where time
seems to stand still.
Stand Out Features:
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Room Facilities
Pillow Menu
Andronis bathrobes
Slippers
Hair dryer
Chopard/ Molton Brown/ Apivita toiletries
Satellite TV
CD/DVD player
Daily newspaper delivery upon request
Complimentary welcome drink
Complimentary bottle of wine and fruits upon arrival
Twice-daily maid service
In-room safe
Direct dial phone
Refrigerated mini bar
Nespresso coffee machine
Tea kettle
Complimentary in-room and public areas WiFi Internet access

Other Services
24hours Front Desk
Tailor-Made Concierge Service
24hours Room Service
Bell Boy Service
Laundry Service and Steaming
Day and Night Maid Service
Private Buttler upon request
24hours Business service
Boarding pass print-out service, available 24 hours
Wine and Local Delicacies upon arrival
Transportation Service to and from the Airport or Port upon arrival and departure
Private Jet-Helicopter and Limousine Service
Idyllic in-room amenities
Shopping Concierge Service
Babysitting upon request

Dine

Opson Restaurant

Opson Restaurant brings you a unique new dining experience – cuisine inspired by the tastes and ingredients of classical
Greece. Our head chef Stefanos Kolimadis, in consultation with a classical scholar, has created a tasting menu based on the
dishes enjoyed by philosophers such as Aristotle, Plato and Omiros.
Cuisine Type: Fine Dining - Contemporary cuisine with the ﬂavours of an ancient time
Services: À la carte Dinner (dégustation & a la carte menus)

Pacman Restaurant

Pool Bar

The magniﬁcent alfresco space provides guests with unspoilt views of Oia’s

Spend a pleasant day by the inﬁnity

spectacular sunsets and a wide range of food, beverage and drink choices,

pool, sipping your favourite drink or

delivering class, ﬂavour and excellence every single time.
Cuisine Type: Casual Dining - Modern Greek and Mediterranean cuisine/ Japanese and Sushi

enjoying a snack.
Room Service

Services: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner
Room service is available 24 hours a
day and features a dedicated menu.

Wellness

Evexia Spa

A visit to Evexia is a chance to escape the stresses of daily life and give yourself up to the indulgent treatments created by
our dedicated spa team. Spa staff are happy to discuss your needs and develop a regime to suit you. Or you can choose
from a tempting menu of facials, massages and therapies.

Yoga Session

Join our inspirational instructor for a
life-changing yoga experience

in an

indulging terrace overlooking the inﬁnite
blue of Santorini.
Fitness

The Fitness area consists of a large gym,
equipped

with

Technogym®’s

latest

equipment and a ﬁtness studio especially
for muscle toning activities and personal
training classes..
Signature Experience: The Water Path

A unique treatment that includes a cycle that starts with a deep lymph-drainage
massage followed by the application of cold cold bandages. Walks on the Kneipp
pool combined with our special herbal tea help the body to drain and detox from
inside out.

Useful information
Family Friendly

Smoking

Children 0-5 can be accommodated free of charge

In order to maintain a comfortable environment, smoking is

0-2 baby cot 3-6 can be accommodated free of charge only to

prohibited in suites and some public areas.

rooms with triple or more occupancy.
Children 7-12 years old have an extra charge 50,00 Euro per

Pets are allowed

night.
13 year old and over are considered adults and there is a
charge of 100,00 Euro per night

We believe in unconditional love so you can rest assured that
your four-legged family members will enjoy their stay with us.
Travelling with an updated international health certiﬁcation
showing microchip number and list of vaccinations are
needed. For further information kindly contact us at info@andronisexclusive.com

Location

GDS Access Codes

20min (16km) to the International airport of Santorini

Amadeus: 1A OIJTRARC

30min (20km) to the port of Thiras

Sabre: AA 325602
Galileo: 1G F2116
Worldspan: 1P JTRAR
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